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Hello ONCJC Members, 
 

I hope you all are healthy and staying as safe as possible. I apologize for the delayed newsletter this month, but I 
decided to have Maria hold off sending it out until we could have a board meeting. That meeting happened on 
Sunday, August 9. I want to thank the Board members that gave up their Sunday afternoon to meet at my house for 
this very important meeting. What follows are the main points that came out of that meeting. 
 

After much discussion, the Board decided to put all our events on hold until January 2021. Hopefully, there will be 
an effective COVID-19 treatment or vaccine by then. We will continue to monitor all situations between now and 
then and as soon as reasonably possible we’ll get back to dancing. As of this time, the Quirk remains closed so 
even if we were comfortable holding a dance, we could not.  
 

Memberships will be extended for the length of time that we do not dance. Once we are back to dancing, new 
renewal dates will be issued. Fortunately, the Club is financially sound and will survive this interruption. 
 

In other news, in case you have not heard, the ABA Cruise has been moved to March 30 through April 9, 2021.  
For more information, please contact Maureen at “Just Cruisin” 800-727-9577 or 954-748-2300. The SOS Fall 
Migration has been cancelled and Steel City has put all their dance events on hold as well.  
 

Our good friend Georgia Watson, Mid-Ohio Boogie Club, is having some health issues (not covid related) so please 
keep her and Jim in your thoughts and prayers. If you wish to send her a card the address is 7714 Morse Rd., New 
Albany OH 43054 
 

The Board is already working on plans for next year. When we meet again there will be some new surprises and 
many of our favorite Wednesday night activities waiting for us. Until then I look forward to when we can again be 
with our family of dancers making more fond memories. Until then, stay safe and keep on dancing like nobody’s 
watching. 
 

Your Friendly President John     330-806-0654 - johneinks@icloud.com 
 

A Note From Jack 
“A friend. A friend is someone we turn to when our spirits 

need a lift. A friend is someone we treasure, for friendship 

is a gift. A friend is someone who fills our lives with beauty, 

joy and grace. A friend makes the world we live in a better 

and happier place. Thank you for being my friends.” — 

Anonymous 

 

A heartfelt thank you to everyone for 

being there when I needed you. Thank you ONCJC 

for the flowers and all my friends for the many 

cards, messages and flowers you sent. I truly 

appreciate you attending the visitation and church 

service for my Diana. You will never know how 

much it truly meant to me. I hope to see everyone 

when this pandemic is over. God Bless.  

Splinters from The Board 

August 9, 2020 

1. Report from the Reopening Committee 

who met in June discussed. 

2.  Status of Fall Dance & Christmas 

dance deposits – refund if possible or 

select date for dance in 2021. 

3.  Update on various Dance Clubs 

(activities on hold) and Dance Events 

(postponed or cancelled). 

4. Membership dues, Board positions, 

and Budget/Activities reviewed. 

http://www.oncjc.org/
http://www.oncjc.org/
mailto:info@ONCJC.org
mailto:johneinks@icloud.com
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1  Patricia O  

 

13  Pat R  

2  John T  14  Xinia D  

4 Uriah H 17 Theresa M 

5  Dennis S  18  Jennifer K  

7  Maureen B 21  Madison E 

8  Leonard V  22  Jerry S  

9  Joanne L  23  Carmela V  

10  Debra (Debbie) G  28 Andrew R 

11  Jerry G  30  Charles R. M  

11  Thea H  30  Bruce F. M  

13  Howard L  31  Walt M 

 

 

IN THE MEANTIME . . . 

Attention ONCJC Members – If you are interested in dancing on Wednesday (or Friday) nights, 6:30 to 9:30, during 

this time when our Club cannot dance, please contact Delbert at 330-697-6966 for details.  

 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS 

Like dancing, the Board has suspended membership renewals. Once dancing begins, all memberships will be 

extended for the length of time we were unable to dance. Expiration dates on membership cards will not be accurate. 

There may be some confusion as to when your renewal is due. Please see Jeff Pifer, who will update our master 

membership roster. 

 

DJ Schedule  
 

Schedule is subject to 

change due to 

additional DJ’S & 

vacations 

 

ONCJC DJs – Ed, Mary, Jerry, Lou, Roy, Dave 
THEY MAY FORGET WHAT YOU PLAYED, 

BUT THEY’LL NEVER FORGET HOW YOU MADE THEM FEEL! 

2020 Board Members 
Bob Poulson, Delbert Stewart, Jeff Pifer, 
Maria Mayo, Verne Friberg, Carol Kyle, 

Bennie Rock, John Inks, 
Cheryl Minnich 
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2020 ONCJC ACTIVITY SCHEDULE 

DATE ACTIVITY CHAIRPERSON LOCATION 

 
All events have been postponed – please see President’s letter for details. 

*** 1st Wednesday of each month is BIRTHDAY CAKE & CLUB SHIRT NIGHT 

 

Theater & Dance 

Some day, we’ll hit the dance floor again. And it will be glorious. 

By Sarah L. Kaufman (The Washington Post)    July 6, 2020 at 6:00 a.m. EDT 
 

Kay Newhouse fell in love with swing dancing in the backroom of a country bar in Rockville, where she’d often 

head after teaching tango and cha-cha at an Arthur Murray Dance Center. “I’d dance with a different person 

every three minutes for hours on end,” Newhouse says. “At that point I was single and didn’t know a lot of 

people. I’d spend the whole night dancing and having conversations. It was exercise, it was so friendly and it was 

an easy way to engage with people.” Hold on there: Switching partners, talking and engaging with people? The 

sad truth is, that’s a covid-19 nightmare. 
 

Of all the once-harmless human behaviors that are now potentially deadly, social dancing is surely near the top of 

the list. It’s easily one of the most dangerous activities we can do for the very reasons that it’s also one of the 

most glorious. The coronavirus preys on our humanity, and dancing brings that out in crazy plumes of joy. You 

really can’t beat dancing for pulling us tightly together to share — in big, breathless ways — a host of emotional, 

physical and spiritual sensations. – And germs. – Will dancing with strangers ever feel safe again? – It’s 

complicated. 
 

Grabbing onto a conga line, shuffling at a nightclub, saying yes to the salsa, bouncing in the hora at a wedding or 

hollering “YMCA” at a cousin’s bat mitzvah: The form doesn’t matter. The bad news is the same. We don’t have 

to be dancing cheek to cheek to be imperiled. There’s always going to be touching, unless we’re talking perfect 

formations of line dancing. Even then, while Boot Scootin’ Boogieing or Electric Sliding, there’s a chance of 

bumping into other people, not to mention heavy breathing, shouting over the music, singing, laughing and a 

hailstorm of droplets, all over the dance floor. 
 

The risk is real. In Detroit, the coronavirus tore through the tightknit African American community that is 

centered on a long-standing couples dance, known as “Detroit ballroom.” Nearly three dozen people died, 

according to early estimates. “This thing has been a direct hit on us,” dancer Darrell Wilson told the Detroit Free 

Press in April. “Every time I look up, somebody I know has died.” 
 

The losses and anxieties have shaken the social-dance world. “That could have been us if we’d gone one more 

week,” says Kevin Murray, who in early March shut down his Simply Swing Dance Academy in Silver Spring 

and Columbia, Md. His life revolves around hand-dancing, the Washington, D.C., form of swing. He met his wife 

on the dance floor. But he’s not opening his school again until there’s a vaccine. “The financial hit,” he says, “is 

not as bad for me as the potential of losing folks on your watch.” 
 

There aren’t many appealing alternatives to the fun of dancing on a crowded floor. Socially distant line dances in 

parking lots? Anyone up for wearing gloves and masks in clubs?  “That’s absurd. Comical,” scoffs Michael 

Seguin, who’s trying to figure out how to reopen his Mobtown Ballroom in Baltimore. Swing, the Lindy Hop and 

other jazz-era dances were his mainstays, but now he’s thinking the future lies in hosting live music — without 

dancing. Seguin doesn’t want his customers to get sick. But shutting down dance means a pile of other losses.  

“This was one of the few places where no one’s ever looking at their phone,” he says. “The scene drew a lot of 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/goingoutguide/theater-dance/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/people/sarah-kaufman/
https://kaywcs.com/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2020/02/28/what-you-need-know-about-coronavirus/?itid=lk_inline_manual_8
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/detroit/2020/04/01/ballroom-dance-detroit-coronavirus-covid-19/5097523002/
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/detroit/2020/04/01/ballroom-dance-detroit-coronavirus-covid-19/5097523002/
https://mobtownballroom.com/
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people who were kind of nerds, for lack of a better word. They were drawn to social dance because it’s 

formalized and desexualized. “It was a place to have physical contact with human beings where it was safe and 

okay.” 
 

That’s really the key: immersive human contact, where you’ve stepped away from daily life. The dance floor is a 

playground where you can meet people without having to say anything, where everyone agrees that certain 

barriers are down. It’s okay to approach a perfect stranger. It’s fine to say no. Say yes, and your commitment can 

be as brief as three minutes. 
 

Then you start moving and the endorphins take over, those happy hormones that help us feel empowered and at 

ease. Maybe you mirror your partner’s twisting and add a little fillip of your own; he whips up a variation on that 

theme and you parry with something new all over again. That kind of creativity can last all night. Or just to the 

end of the song. “You make bonds with people,” says Lawrence Bradford, who has taught thousands of dancers 

through his Smooth and EZ Hand Dance Institute in Mount Rainier, Md. “There’s a whole development of 

relationships that happens on the dance floor.” Bradford has been dancing for most of his 75 years and says he 

hopes to dance for many more, after a vaccine comes out. 
 

We crave those bonds, especially the face-to-face, physical and even wordless human connections that happen so 

easily on the dance floor. That’s where we’re challenged to create a good experience for a new friend. The way 

she holds your hand or copies your bounce, the way you slow your shoulder roll to match hers: These become 

signals of trust and compatibility. They’re corporeal signs that we’re being seen, appreciated. 
 

 “When we’re not physically present with other people,” Newhouse says, “it adds this whole dimension of 

loneliness to our lives that we can’t resolve on the Internet.” Having plunged into the smooth, elastic push-pull of 

West Coast swing all those years ago, Newhouse, 48, eventually became a competitor, teacher and organizer of 

events like one in early March that drew 800 dancers. Now, along with many other fans of social dancing, she’s 

grieving. “Our ability to dance together disappeared overnight,” she says. “And this was stress relief for me, and 

socializing, so that isn’t there. And that’s really hard.” 
 

So should dancing with strangers come back? Hell, yes. As to when that will feel safe again, there’s a hopeful 

precedent in what happened a few years after the 1918 flu pandemic. That’s when the Charleston exploded, and 

the Lindy Hop. Swing dancing emerged, rooted in those and other dances popularized in African American 

communities. The dance craze accelerated throughout the 1920s and beyond. The flu pandemic had killed more 

than a half-million Americans in 1918-1919, but not long afterward, people packed Harlem’s newly opened 

Savoy Ballroom — capacity 4,000 — and others like it across the country. Not to mention those who flocked to 

basement clubs and dives. 
 

 “We just have to be patient,” Newhouse says. “For the social-dance scene, we can’t be first out of the gate. But 

it’s not ‘no dancing’ — just ‘not yet’ for dancing.” 

 

CLUB APPAREL AVAILABLE ONLINE 

Control and click on the following link:  www.embroideryondemand.com/ohio-north-coast-jitterbug 
 

Select an area and start shopping.  The ordering format is easy to follow.  Items shipped directly to you. 

Several men and women shirt styles.  Sizes XS through 4XL.  Men’s tall available in select shirts.  Sizing 

charts listed where available.  Caps, totes, shoe bags, jackets and other items also available. 
 

All items embroidered with ONCJC red, white and blue club logo.  Club Logo will be embroidered on 

left side of shirt.  Larger version of ONCJC logo available for back of jackets and certain shirts. 
 

Items are non-refundable once logo is applied.  Any questions can be directed to Sharon  

at 636-343-5309.                                         ALL SALES FINAL!               

https://www.smoothnezdance.com/
http://www.embroideryondemand.com/ohio-north-coast-jitterbug
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Reopening Questionnaire Results 

(Responses do not always add to 100% because not everyone answered every question.) 

 

1. When will you be willing to return to a ONCJC Wednesday dance? 

⃝ As soon as venues are open.  35% 

⃝ 3-6 months after reopening.  12% 

⃝ 6 months after reopening. 

⃝ When a coronavirus vaccine is available.  30% 

⃝ I will not be attending any dances in the future.  4% 

 

2. What would make you more comfortable in returning to a dance? 

⃝ Disinfection of the venue.  40% of the members expect some type of disinfecting, temperature taken at entry, and 
                                                    social distancing to take place. 
⃝ Temperature taken at entry. 

⃝ Mask requirement for all attendees.  20% 

⃝ Hand sanitizer stations. 

⃝ Social distancing for all attendees (6ft. apart) 

⃝ None of the above. 

 

3. In general, do you intend to limit social or entertainment activities beyond issued guidelines?  

⃝ No, I will resume normal activities as soon as possible.  50% 

⃝ Yes, I will continue to distance myself, even if restrictions are lifted.  50% 

 

4. If ONCJC holds a Christmas dance, would you plan to attend? 

⃝ Yes.  15% 

⃝ No.  10% 

⃝ Depends, (where the guidelines are at the time, my health at the time, if another wave of virus happens).  50% 

 


